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Dear <<First Name>>,
Welcome to Issue #233 of our Spooky2 Weekly Digest.

Spooky2 XM 7th Anniversary Essential Kit is released! Check all 7th
Anniversary kits here.

Spooky2 Blog Articles

Can Vitamin C Treat the New Coronavirus?
What can Vitamin C really do? How does Vitamin C work? Click here to find
out!

Successful Cases Against COVID-19-like Symptoms Using Spooky2
Some users reported good results in fighting COVID-19 symptoms after using
Spooky2 products. Do you have similar conditions? Have you tried Spooky2?

Song of the Spine – Healing Spine Frequency A=432
By transmitting these frequencies in sequence, you can get the spine back into
good condition. In essence, they can help you realign the vertebrae correctly.

What Do You Know about 432 Hz?
Is the 432hz useful? How do you apply it with Spooky2 Scalar? Click here to
find out!

Spooky2 Q&A

Does Spooky2 software have a virus?
What should you do when you encounter a Trojan horse during the latest
software (20200414) installation?
 
Can Spooky2 get rid of cold sores permanently?
What programs can you run for cold sores? Here are some effective tips to
keep you away from this disease.
 
Why does the reverse lookup list animals like the giant panda?
Is the biofeedback scan inaccurate? What is the principle of the reverse
lookup?
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Do you need to close the Spooky2 software before updating it?
How can you update Spooky2 software when running a program?

Spooky2 Discussions

Spooky2 Rife for Life Facebook Group 

Mites are cleared out of the body using Spooky2.
A Spooky2 user shared how he cleared mites using Spooky2 Plasma. Hope his
experience can also help you.

Spooky2 worked on a dog.
A “wobbly” dog was back to normal after running its biofeedback scan results.
Click here for treatment details.

Spooky2 Forum

Craig Vitamins
A Spooky2 user created a preset to help male function. Get the preset here.

Preset for Running Metamizole
Which shell preset is good for Metamizole? How long should you run it? Check
the post to find the answers.

Best of health,
Echo

Spooky2 Team
Skype: clean.energy2013
Facebook: www.facebook.com/groups/spooky2
                  www.facebook.com/spooky2rife/
Web: www.spooky2-mall.com
         www.spooky2.com
         www.spooky2support.com
         www.spooky2videos.com
         www.spooky2reviews.com
Tel: 00-86-25-57037030

You are receiving this message because you are a valued spooky2-mall.com
customer. If you have any questions, please feel free to contact us.

Our mailing address is:
Spooky2 Rife
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Room 2003, G-5 Building, Himalaya business centre G
Ningnan Street, Yuhuatai District

Nanjing, JiangSu 211106
China
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